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Official Announcement Of
University's Status In

\Var Emergency Progralll
(Editor's Note: President Steiner today released the following
statement concerning Xavier University's intentions and policies
during the current national emergency because of the war.)

Our Colleges and
With America at war, the question
Universities in the
naturally arises, "What will be the
National Crisis
fate of the colleges and universities?
.
Should they continue to function?"
There is only one answer to this question.
Whether we
consider the nature of the contribution which a college
makes to society or whether we turn to the intention and
expressed wish of the highest authorities of our land we
find a single answer:
"Carry on."-·
The colleges and universities accept this responsibility
and this challenge At the NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTS ON HIGHER
EDUCATION AND THE WAR held in Baltimore, Md., on
January 4, 1942, the following pledge was made by nearly
one thousand college and university representatives: "In the
present supreme national crisis, we pledge to the President
of the United States, Commander-in-Chief of our nation, the
total strength of our colleges and universities - our faculties, our students, our administrative organizations, and our
physical facilities.
The institutions of higher education 1n
the United States are organized for action, and they offer
their united power for decisive military victory, and for the
ultimate and even more difficult task of establishing a just
and lasting peace."
Is not the war effort
more important than
the pursuit of an
education?

Education IS a war effort. Those
responsible for prosecuting the
American war effort have given us
1abundant assurance that the contribution of the colleges and universities is invaluable. It is reiterated that the nation needs
men of -intelligence, judgment and character for many services - in the armed forces, in civilian life, for the post-war
period.
On December 29, 1941, President Roosevelt said:
"We have one great task before us. That is to win the war.
At the same time it is perfectly clear that it will be futile
to win the war unless during the winning we lay the foundatiol!_ for the kind of peace and readjustment that will
guarantee the preservation of those aspects of American
life for which .the war is fought ... I am amdous that this
national crisis shall not result in the destruction or impairment of those institutions which have contributed so largely
to. the development of the American culture."
In August,
1940 (reaffirmed in December, 1941) Mr. Roosevelt said:
uwe must have well-educated ·and intelligent citizens who
have sound judgment in dealing with the difficult problems
of today . . . Paul V. McNutt, Federal Security Administrator, on January 3, 1942, told the college and
university presidents that "our colleges and universities
must be the bastions of clear thinking and unemotional approach of our problem."
Willard E. Givens, Executive
Secretary of the National Education Association, decl'ared
on January 3, 1942, that "education is one of the basic victory enterprises of our nation." Col. C. W. Venable, United
States Army, speaking as official representative of the War
Department, on January 3, 1942, said: "The Army needs and
is prepared to teach specialists in its peculiar technical fields.
However, it needs well-prepared pre-trained men from the
colleges and universities as candidates for this specialized
training."
.
.
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PROMENADE TO BE GALA AFFAIR

I

ROY ALTY TO REIGN

IHostAllWelcomes
To Dance
.

.

Radio Broadcast Scheduled
To Carry Cummins1 Music

His Majesty . . .
Mr. Robe1·t S. Chalifoux

Her Majesty . . .
Miss Ruth Wehage

Xavier Takes

FRAT DONATES
TO UNIVERSITY

3rd Place In
gift of a substantial sum
Essay. Contest ofThemoney
from Pi Alpha Phi
Splain Sixth, Kaske Seventh
With Pri%e English Essays

Fraternity for the purpose of
buying furniture for the newlyfinished blue room of the Union
House was announced this week
by Robert D. Rielly, chairman
of tl;le Union House committee.
Pi Alpha Phi, a social fraternity composed of Xavier students, has suggested that chairs
and couches, corresponding with
the blue-white color scheme of
the recently redecorated room,
be purchased.
The Student Council, at the
last meeting, voted to match the
sum donated by the fraternity.

Lawrence Splain, arts junior,
and Robert E; ·:Kaske, arts senior, placed sixth and seventh respectively in the Intercollegiate
English Contest, sponsored by
the Jesuit schools of the Chicago and Missouri provinces.
The announcement of Xavier's
placement was recently disclosed by Fr. Benson, S. J., dean of
the University. The total amount
of points compiled by Splain
and Kaske placed Xavier third
highest among all the contesting .
schools.
. .
Nine Jesuit universities and
colleges of the middle west participated in the contest. Last
What position should a young Young men at present in year Robert G. Kissel, who gradman, eager to serve his nation, college and those about to uated last June, won fifth place
take? Should he not enter be graduated from the high i1;1 the competiti.on.
the armed forces or get a job schools must realize that
Semester J"o End April 25;
in a war production industry? they are not necessarily
Isn't it more patriotic to en· making their greatest conSummer Session Set
Iist than to wait for the draft? tribution to their country
1
by immediate enlistment in
Definite acceleration p 1 a n s
the armed forces or by engaging in war production work.
In August, 1940, and again in December, 1941, President
Seven new member£ were were announced this week by
Roosevelt stated: "Young people should be advised that it elected to the Dad's Club Board the administration. In view of
is their patriotic duty to continue the normal course of their of Directors at the last meeting the present situation, and the
education unless and until they are called so that they will of the club, January 20, in the possibility that members of the
be well-prepared for greatest usefulness to their country. Union House, Rev. Laurence J. senior and junior cla.ss will be
They will be promptly notified if they are needed for other Lynch, S. J., moderator, dis- called to active military service
after the next registration, the
patriotic services."
Brigadier General Lewis B. Hershey, closed after the meeting.
Selective Service Director, on January 3, 194.2, said: "There
The Dad's Club Board consists second se~ester, beginning Febshould be no hysteria in our war effort.
There should be of twenty-one members, with ruary 1, will be concluded on
no drum-beating in our enlistment procedure. In using our seven retiring each year. The April 25, instead of the latter
man-power we must remem1ber that there are other needs incoming men are Messrs. Wil- part of May.
Class hours will be added to
than the detonation of a shell."
The National Conference liam Barrett, James McGraw,
of College and University Presidents on Higher Education Norbert Mott, Bernard Goettke, the schedules, · and the extra
and the War convened under the sponsorship of the Com· Leonard Berne n s, Theodore classes will be taken up by sesmittee on Military Affairs of the National Committee on Ed· _T_h_o_m_a_,_a_n_d_A_lb_e_r_t_B_is_s_m_e_y_e_r. sions of Saturday. These Satur"
ucation and Defense and the United States Office of Educa- : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . day classes will affect only juniors and seniors.
tion made this recommendation on January 4, 1942: "The exIt is also definite that there
perience of the United States in the last war, and of England
• • • •
will be a summer session at the
in the early months of the present conflict offer abundant
f'OR THE DURATION
university, although the exact
evidence that volunteer enlistment for military service is a
threat to the total allocation of man-power for its most efWith the next edition of · plan has not been decided.
The president of the univerfective utilization.
In their eagerness to serve the nation the NEWS on February 12,
many of our most capable youth enter the armed forces de- the junior staff will assume sity, Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. J., will attend a meeting
spite the fact that they may now be serving or preparirig charge of the publication.
to serve the nation in ways more vital to total war and more
Any junior, sophomore or of the Ohio College Association
in keeping with their training and ability. The general ap- freshman who is not already in Columbus on the last day of
- plication of the principle of selective service is the most a member of the staff is in· January. The purpose· of the
democratic way and promises the most effective means for vited to join by applying to meeting will be for college heads
the placement of the individual in accordance with his ca- Mr. Walter L. Farrell, S. J., to decide upon any helpful uni·
formity evolving from . the plans
pacity to serve national needs and with th~least disturbance moderator.
tendered by various educators.
(Continued on Page 2)

The curtain will be drawn on
the season's social highlight at
the Florentine Room of the Hotel Gibson, on Friday evening at
9:30 P. M., where the royalty
will reign in the annual tribute
to the senior class, according to
the announcement. of Prom
chairman, John J. Beckman.
M a e s tr o Bernie Cummins
sends word that he has prepared
a special program for his return
to Cincinnati and the tempo will
be set in collegiate style.
Robert S. Brown, president of
the Junior Class, will be the
host for the evening.
Host
Brown extends the hospitality
of the evening to every Xavier
student.
The highlight of the evening
will be reached at midnight,
when the chairman will crown
His Majesty Robert S. Chalifoux and Her Majesty Ruth Wehage. Tl).e Court o~ the Queen,
Miss Audrey McCafferty and
Miss Rita Wesselman, escorted
by the Student Council Presiden?, Edward A. Burke and the
Chairman of the Social Commit·
tee, Brian B. Flannigan, will also be honored during the coronation ceremony.
.
The honorary chaperones for
the evening will be: .
Doctor Charles F. Wheeler,
Mrs. James Wheeler, Colonel
and Mrs. Alpha Brumage, Colonel and Mrs. Clinton S. Berrien, Mrs. Catherine McGrath;
Doctor Edward McGrath, Mr.
and Mrs: Edward J. Chalifoux,
(Continued on Page 4)

prog ram For
Acceleration
Is Disclosed

New Directors
For Dad s Club

ENLIST

)

REGISTRATION
Registration for the second
semester will be held on
Thursday, for Freshman and
Sophomores, and on Friday,
for Juniors and Seniors.
Books must be procured before classes begin on Monday,
February 1. ·

.

s-.IX se Iecte d A. S
Speech Finalists

As a result of the Oratorical
preliminaries held Friday, Jan.
16, four seniors, one junior, and
one sophomore were chosen to
take part in the annual Washington Oratorical Contest, February 20.
Seniors William R. Seiden-:
faden, James L. Lemkuhl, Ed.
A. Bodde and James L. Centner,
junior Jack D. Boyce, and
sophomore Bernard J. · Gilday
were selected from among the
15 entrants who spoke at the
preliminaries.
Centner has participated in
three previous oratorical contests while Seidenfaden and
Gilday are 2 and 1 year veterans respectively.
The judges who selected the
finalists were the Rev. John J.
Benson, S. J., the Rev. Laurence
J. Lynch, S. J., and the Rev.
Robert E. Manning, S. J. Prom·
inent ahimni wiii serve as judges
at the flnais.
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the idea of a schoolboy telling
the world what is wrong with Official Statement On Acceleration
Published weekly during the school year by the students of it; but each time I took a fresh
(Continued from Page 1)
Xavier University from their offices in Room 56 of the Bi- look at the world I stopped of basic social institutions."
Phone JEfferson 3220.
Subscription feeling guilty. ology Building.
It is significant that the present draft laws enacted
per year $1.50.
Twenty thousand words - through ~emocratic processes, exempt young men f~om miliEntered as second clasa matter February 18, 1037, at the post office of Clnclnfour theses, ten term papers, or tary service under 20 years of age. This exemption gives
natl, Ohio, under the A.ct of Congress of March 3, 1870
·
four hundred magazine ads! the. ~oung man an opportunity to complete his basic college
Combined, they ought" to form a trammg under the three-year plan now adopted by most
"All-Cathollo r1>tlnc b:r C11t110Uo Press AHoolo.tlon, 11141
sizeable treatise on something colleges and universities.
Member
or other. Broken into five hunJ::\ssocialed Colle6iafe Press
dred word fragments, I hope What P o s i ti on· does Motivated by sentiments of proDistributor of
they have at least interested the Xavier University take found loyalty to the nation under
Colle5iale Die>esl
greater number of readers the in the present crisis? whose protective banner this in... P,.•HNT•a ,. .. NATIONAL Aov• .. T•arNo •v
greater part of the time. That
.
. .
stitution has operated freely ac0
National Advertising.
Service, Inc.
has been their only real aim.
cordmg to the prmciples of her founders and without interCollege Puh#shws Represmtllliv•
* * *
ference of any kind for over one hundred years Xavier Uni42o·M ... 01aoN Ava:.
New YoR1<, N. v.
And now it is time to close versity recognizes her patriotic duty and pledge~ her faculty
, cnrc••
eono• ·Lo• A•••m - ••• '·•••crsco
down _ almost in the same he:r: ~~udents, her adJ?~nistrative organization, her physical
b th 1 · ht
"t'
t facilities, and her positive effort that this nation may proseJAMES
L
CENTNER
rea
mig
say,
ime 0 cute the war to the victory and establish the peace for freeEditor. ..............................................
•
leave." Probably every senior,
.
M anagmg ~d1tor ........................................ LAWRENCE SPLAIN whether he admits it or not, dom, for equality, and for justice.
Feature Editor ............................................ JONH L. MUETHING hates to go, at least this year; Does Xavier University offer Xavier University faces the
Business Manager ........................................ JOHN J. BECKMAN and yet even his going should the kind of education that our future with full confidence
Graduate Business Manager ........................JOHN D. JEFFRE be made easier by the knowl- national leaders are asking that in continuing operation
News Editor ........................................ LELAND F. SCHNEIDER edge that here at Xavier he will for? Since Xavier is essen- she is co-operating in a speSports Edito
. FRANK
always have a sort of second tially a liberal arts college do cial way with this nation's
w Edit
• r ..........T..,....................................
J. GORMAN home, and men who are bound not most of the students re- war effort Speci"fically Xa
Cop ~
ors ................. · iomas Beechem, JR()k Feichtner, Stnnley Bachmeyer t h 1·
b th
ful t'
f · •
• •
h
'
'
Edltorlnl Asslstnnts: ................ George Bnrmo.nn, Donnld Schenklng, Bob Hiltz
O . ~
Y
e p~wer
IeS 0 CeIV«: a tra1rung t at has no vier is serving the national
Sports Asslstnnts: Alex 111o.cPherson, Al Lnntz, Ed Go.ntner, Bob Hell, nn:r a s1mllar education. Fortunate relatmn to the present needs
needs in three ways:
rnter, Dick Kennnlly,
·
we
are in having a school that of. th e government?.
(1) Th
h the Reserve
BuslneH A88lstnnt1: Robert ThlelllAll Robert McCarthy
.
•
·
hves
up to the too often used
Officers roug
Training
Corps Unit
•
but seldom realized name, "Al- which has been established at Xavier for a number of years,
calm, clear-headed, and - prepm·ed!
ma Mater" - nourishing moth- all .f:r:eshman a_nd. s~phomore students receive basic military
HE mirror on the wall threw back a reflection this week er. Only the com1ng years, I trammg and discipline, and a selected number of junior and
a reflection that presented a thankful student body of think, will open up to us the senior students receive the opportunity to qualify for comXavier University. It was natural for the students to a·sk true value of what we have missions as Reserve Officers in the United States Army. ·
themselves just where they stand in. this present situation learned here.
(2) Through her courses in a variety of fields Xavier
with regard to God, to country, and to themselves. And th~
So long. And, as the saying is preparing young men for specialized services of many
questions were answered by the askers.
of northern Ireland has it, "The kinds - as chemists, physicists, biologists, technicians doc. Xavier: stu~ents,. in the ~ace of an accelerated program, blessing of God on all in this tors, dentists, economists - so vitally needed by the ~rmed
view the situation with varymg emotions. The seniors and place."
forces and industry.
~uniors. who are eligible for military service have a more
(3) Precisely becausei Xavier is a liberal arts college,
unme?iate need ?f thought and action. The 1,lniversity has
and a Catholic liberal arts college, the basic training that is
supplied the action, and the thought must be supplied by
offered every student is an outstanding contribution to the
the student.
What is the immediate course to be taken?
war effort as well as to the peace effort. A liberal arts colShould every senior and junior enlist immediately, or wait
ays
0
leg~ trains for leadership. A Catholic liberal arts college
until called? The proclamation printed in the pages of this
trams leaders of character. The whole aim of Catholic lib"Due to the accelerated cur- eral arts education is to discipline the reason, the emotions,
issue of the News answers those questions.
For the students of tll classes, however, there is more ricula of the university, all de- and the will while developing the intellect. In the sum'rner
to be said. They are thankful for the education they have
of 1941, President Roosevelt said: " ... we shall need men
received, both from a physical and a moral point of view. bates away from home have and women of broad understanding and special aptitudes to
They are thankful for the foundation of character, and clean been canceled," announced Rev. serve as leaders of the generation which must manage the
living they have received from a c·apable faculty.
More Robert E. Maririfilg, S. J., faculty post-war world.
We must, therefore, redouble our efforts
immediately, the seniors and juniors are grateful for accel- moderator of the Debating team. during these critical times to make our schools and colleges
eration, since without it reception of degrees in many cases "As yet, it •is not definite rende.r ever more effective service in support of our cherwould be impossible.
And sophomores and freshmen are which of the home debates will - - - - - - - - -(Continued
on-Page
----- - 3)
------grateful for the opportunity to complete their education remain on the. schedule," said
which, without the accelerated curriculum, would be imFather Manning, "since each
possible, too.
school
will be contacted seperDo the students have other duties, besides preparing for
.the international crisis that faces them?
Naturally.
As ately."
Catholic young men, as students raised on Catholic lines of It is certain that Dayton will
action and thought, on Catholic principles of living, they appear here fate in February
have the strict obligation of remaining steady in the storm. and Texas Chris~ian sometime in
It has been said that the present war will affect the ambition
of youth.
Perhaps it will.
But it is the obligation of March.
Catholic future leaders to retain a clear head, and secondly, - - - - - - - - - - - - GREAT BAND
to assist others in keeping clear heads. Why go off halfcocked, and become drastically worried about the future?
Catholicism has paved the way for firm character and basic
principles which are unchangeable, regardless of the ravages of civilization. In the period of reconstruction which
will surely follow the war, it will be absolutely necessary
to apply those. principles learned at Xavier.
It is, then, the patriotic duty of all college students to
sit tight, continue their education, not only for their own
sakes, but for the sake of the United States as well. This
country needs educated !men, leaders
character. Should
the government desire the services of any or all students,
they will be offered willingly and gladly. But until such
time. as those services are required, education must continue
its normal course. At Xavier, the course will be accelerated.
The university has offered itself in toto; faculty, facilities,
administration, and students have all been tendered with an
open heart to the country's need.
For everything
And the students are thankful - thankful for the opportunity of serving their country as best they can, and
that's smart In
fitted for service by a Jesuit education.

-
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"No Debate Tri·ps"
S
Md
erator

ot

college , suits • • •

QUID E'RGO? ... By Robert E.Kaske
(Having written weekly columns for a year and a half now
using the conventional "editorial
we", I thought I'd celebrate the
last one by using "I" insteadjust to see bow it feels.)
It occurred to me as I was
writing last week's panegyric on
Sean O'Casey, that in a year and
a half of filling this space I
must have used up a devil of a
lot of words. So I computedand the answer came out something like twenty thousand.
One should be able to say a
lot in twenty thousand words;

proJ?ably a lot more than I have
said. Looking back, I can remember touching on literature,
politics, philosophy, economics,
history, school affairs, slapstick, slapstick, and slapstick.
But the things I didn't touch on
are legion - aviation, cooking,
life-insurance, · horse-trading,
and symphony concerts, to mention a .few. And now that I
think of it, not a word about
Hitler's next move, the Good
Neighbor policy, or the care of
tropical fish!
Almost continuously I have been amused at

coats ••• shoes •••
hats • • • furnish•
lngs • • • see Red
Lavelle • • • Burk·
hardt's

Campus

Representative.

BURKHARDT'S
Fourth Near Vine

RANDALL DAVIS
General llfa11auer

LOCKIE ! !
NEVER A COVER CHARGE!

TAILS FOR MALES

·RI NT

.You,. Pl'om Clothes - full dress Suits
- double ,,,.easted 'J'uxedos
(shirts, collars, ties, and all accessories)

HARRY LANDEN
606 VINE STREET,

4th Floor, Bell Block mdg.

PA. 27$0
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War Status Of Xavier University
(Continued from Page 2)

By Bob Beckman
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2. According to regular procedure a young man will n-ot
be called for military ser.vice until he is 20 years of age. It
is, therefore, wise, patriotic, and expedient to secure a college education while waiting for the call of your government.
3. Unless your government indicates it, you will be
more useful to yourself and to your nation in college than
in industry. Getting a job now would only be a temporary
course since yo1:1 will be drawn away for military service
at the age of 20 years. Three years of college training will
be of greater value to your whole life.
4. Specifically for the war effort Xavier University
stands ready to aid you by military training and by instruction in a variety of fields to serve your country most efficiently and effectively.
For the peace as well as for the
war, Xavier is training leaders of character whose motives
and actions are based on the bedrock of religious and philosophic principles.

ished democratic institutions." Historically and currently
liberal arts colleges are committed to the broad educationai
rhe war can't be so terrible. program to which Mr. Roosevelt refers in the above stateXavier men haven't stopped set- ment, to the task of educating young men to the understandting a high social record in _ing of the world in which they live, its roots in the past and
downtwn Cincinnati. In fact, the its trends into the future.
'
motto has become: "AcceleraThe primary end of Christian education in Catholic coltion!" Leland Schneider is the leges and universities is the fortrnation of men whose lives
instigator of many revolutionary are dominated by principles instead of impulses from withplots, not against the govern- in and circumstances from without - in a word men of charment, but against anyone who acter.
Col. Venable, United States Army (quoted above)
begins to think about dating on January 3, 1942, said: "The basic qualities of a good solBetty before he does.
Ted dier are no different from those of a good citizen.
We need
Thoma and J. Ar~ta were among men of good profesional trainii:ig, good physical developthe gents who migrated to Day- ment, and character.
The soldier should have a clear-cut
ton to see the defeat, but they idea of what is right and what is wrong.
He must have the ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ij
came back happy. School spirit training, foresight, and ability to form a conviction for
at least wasn't the only reason which he will die.
He needs instruction in the obligations
For A Distinctive Prom Corsage
Arata went. Do you know Kay? of citizenship."
Kuehnle, K'.onerman, Bach1?1e~Xavier University, through a definite philosophical sysSee Bill Gates or Bob Durhan
er, and Schmerge were prmc1- tern and positive religious tenets emphasizes the dignity of
pals i~ a "going away" party man created by God and endo~ed with inalienable rights
last Friday a week. Boy, they which have priority over those of the state.
This doctrine
went! Sad, aren:t they? Not is diametrically opposed to the philosophy of the totalitarian
the boys, the parties.
state in which the individual is nothing and the state every533 McALPIN AVENUE
UN. 7866
Exams were tough, and we thing.
n_iean to.ugh. Boy, that MetaphyXavier University teaches respect for authority. A Xa- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
sic.s! ~ill Mu~phey. pulled the. vier man by his education is prepared to accept the disciprize~ m English_ hist?ry. The pline of military life and to co-'operate intelligently as a
qµesti.on was to identify: Coke, good citizen with his government.
Bengal,_ and a few other nan:es
Xavier education, because it includes a de.finite philosofound m the. P~~es of a thick phi cal training and a religious background, answers the
vo_Im~~ of ~ritam s !ore. Murph problem of many well-meaning citizens who are groping
sa~d Coke was either a soft for a fuller understanding of the wonderful document, the
·drmk .or a type 0 ~ fuel, and that :American Constitution, underlying the democratic way of
Bengal .was a tiger .. Actually, life for which we are now willing to die.
A leading Amerfor. the Joke, Co~e, Sir Edmu~d, ican industrialist, at the 28th Annual Meeting of the Amerthese days
was the champion of English ican Association of Colleges, held in Baltimore, Md., on JanCommon Law, and B.eng~l (even uary 2, 1942, said: "How many college graduates have a
a. fres~m and~nowsd this) tihs ahprdo- knowledge of the religious and philosophical principles on
vmce m n ia, an was e ea h· h
d ·
f
?
A h
~~arte~ ~obe~t Clive's activ- ;;duc{~ft a t~~t;o~~i::~~:fy le~~~e~o~~fhi~:~f theses f~n:
.i iTesh. Pxi
~rpFe!d·
. g damental concepts except through my own effort after cole rom is n ay evenm . l
W e nee d c~urses .1~
· our _co11eges th
·
1cat e
Serious! let's all 0 huh? The e~e. .
. ~·t wi'11 me~
chairma~' and hi; ' committee principles, c~urses m political science, re~igi~m, and philo~o
have gone to a lot of trouble to phy.
Ame~ica must tt.~rn 1 ~0 the root principles of her hbwhip it into shape, and they are erty for national salva~ion.
confident they have done a pret- Will I be able to complete In most cases, yes. Students
ty good job, too. If you have my education at Xavier who are graduated from high
nev~r ~erv~_d on ..a Prom Com- University. before I reach . school at the us~al age may
mittee, you don't know the half the draft age of 20 years? enroll in the accelerated course
of it.
which includes three. ·regular
school years of two semesters each - six semesters in all and two intervening summer terms. Thus, in three calendar years the student will complete the amount of work required for a degree.

DURBAN'S GREEN HOUSES

IT PAYSTO BUY A

GOOD sHIRT

1

?:

German Cl11b
Honors Dads

f

If for any special reason such
as health, R. 0. T. C. training,

or preference I should wish to
take the standard 4-year course
The fathers of members of is that · program still available
the Heidelburg Club will be en- at Xavier University?

tertained at the next meeting
of the troup on February 5 at
the Fenwick in downtown Cin·- cinnati.
Dr. Eric J. Seemann,
moderator, and James J. Berens,
president, . will act as hosts for
the occasion.
Serving on the committee of
arrangements are William Hugenberg, William J. Schrimpf,
and James L. Centner.
The
program will consist of several
talks on Aryan culture by club
members, and a discussion in
which the fathers will take part.
A social program will follow
the educational program of the
meeting.
Time of the meeting
is 8: 00.

REVERSIBLES
GABARDINES
UMBRELLAS
RUBBERS ...
GALOSHES
for men, women
boys and girls

The regular four-year
study programs with the
three-months summer vacation for those who wish
to work or rest is still
available and will be offered currently with the

r

.... ..

:·.· :.·.··.

three-year course.
Recapitulation
1. College training will make you doubly useful to your
nation for the immediate war effort and for laying the foundations for the kind of peace that will guarantee the preservation of those aspects of American life for which the war
is fought.

such as a

"POGUE 100"

It's most-for-your-money buy that has the
look (thanks to the tailoring) and the feel
(thanks to. tbe superior grade of white
hroadcloth) of a quality shirt, which it is!
Try one •.• and you'll want more.
Vulcatex collar, or neckband . . • and just 1.95

TWICE THE PLEASURE
Hickock buckle with K.ristol Bloc
initials on etched LiveGLAS belt
in clear glass ash tray.

Newest Styles, complete
variety, popular prices.

POGUE·'S MEN'S

SEND HER CORSAGE
· for the JUNIOR PROM
from DORL & FERN. Florists
3803 Montgomery Ave.

See

DICK WINTERMAN
Or Call JEf. 7133

l

SHOP
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Student Body

Holds Aonual

PROM IS HIGHLIGHT
OF SOCIAL SEASON

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent H. Beck
man, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nead,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Tuke,
Doctor and Mrs. J. Cacello, Mr.
Approximately three hundred Joseplt Link, Jr.
The committee wishes to exand seventy Xavier students bepress its sincere appreciation to
gan their annual three day rethe patrons of the Promenade.
treat Monday, January 26, at The following have made this
Xavier University. Rev. Edward affair possible:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
C. Holton, S. J., is conducting
the retreat for one hundred and Ahern, Mrs. Stanley Bachmeyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bagnoli,
five juniors and seniors in Elet Mr. and Mrs. Vincent H. BeckHall Chapel, and Rev. Louis G. man, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard C.
Weitzman, S. J., is retreat mas- Bernens, Mrs. George R. Boyce,
ter for the freshman and sopho- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Burke, Mr.
more students in Bellarmine a!J.d Mrs. Edward J. Chalifoux,
Dr. and M1·s. James T. Clear,
Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Durban,
Both priests are members of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Flick,
the Jesuit Mission Band with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Goettke,
Headquarters - in Detroit. The Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Handel,
former had been a member of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hengelbrok,
't Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Holtlrn, Mr.
.
the f acu lty of L oyo l a U mvers1
Y. an d Mrs. F re d A . H ugenb erg,
.
.
.
prior to his appomtment to the Misses Ada and Mary Hummel,
mission band. Father Weitzman Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Konerman,
was faculty head of the sociol- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Leonard,
ogy department at John Carroll Mr: and Mrs. John McClure, Mr.
University.
and Mrs. Norbert F. Mott, Mr.
The retreat will close Thurs- and Mrs. J. Griffin Murphey,
day morning, with mass and Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Niesen, Mr.
Holy Communion at 8:30, follow- and Mrs. Ambrose H. Peters, Pi
ed by the Papal Blessing. Absent Alpha Phi Fraternity, Mr. and
from the retreat are forty-eight Mrs. James Robertson, Mr. and
freshmen and sophomores who Mrs. Edward F. Romer, Rev.
made a recent retreat at Mil- Celestin J. Steiner, S, J., Mr. and
ford, and thirty-four juniors and Mrs. Henry J. Stueve, Mr. and
seniors, who are to attend a Mil- Mrs. Thomas P. Tracy, Mr. and
ford Retreat February 27, 28, Mrs. F. 0. Rack, Mr. and Mrs.
and March 1.
Chas E. Deye.

Retreat Week

Kappa Sigma Mu
Sponsors Dance
Valentine Day
Kappa Sigma Mu fraternity of
Xavier University Evening Division will sponsor a Valentine
Dance at the Flore'ntine Room,
Hotel Gibson, on February 14.
Proceeds from the dance will
be used to enlarge the scholarship fund of this organization.
Co-chairmen Mr. Howard Ortman and Miss Agatha Linneman
said that the dance will begin
at 10:00 P. M. nite-club style,
and the admission price of two
dollars will be payable at the
door.
Burt Farber, well known Cincinnati band leader, will furnish
the music for the evening.
-------------

CARD PARTY
The annual card party and
dance f0t.• the benefit of the
Father Walter Guild Passionist Chinese Missions will be
held at the Hotel Gibson, Saturday, January 31, afternoon
at 2:30, and evening at 8:30.
Tickets, donation for which is
fifty cents, can be obtained by
contacting Mrs. Catherine A.
McGrath or Mrs. William
Helmick who are in charge of
the bridge party. Those interested are requested to telephone JEfferson 3220 or MEirose 1843 for tickets.

Curtiss Test Pilot BILL WARD

NEW COURSE
"Jesuit Edllcation, it's Content
and Methods" is the title of a
course now being given by Rev.
Allan P. Farrell, S. J., assistant
dean of the university.
The course which started January 22, is being giv'en on Thursday nights, on the Avondale
campus to members of the
Alumnae Association tea9hing in
Cincinnati schools.

PISTOL TEAM
RUNS SECOND

Club Schedules
Le.cture Series
The Dante Club will deliver
their illustrated lecture, The
Divine (:omedy, before the Lirary Association of St. Elizabeth's parish in Norwood on
Friday, February 13.
The Club promises that their
new lecture, The Passion, Death,
and Resurrection of Our Lord,
now being revised and rewritten, will be ready for presentation by February 1.

Xavier pistoleers took second
place in a triangular match held
January 14, in the Xavier Field
House. The Xavier squad trailed the victorious Hamilton team
by 51 points but placed 76 points
over the trailing Norwood five.
Sommer and Mott hit the bullseye consistently for the Musketeers, while Discon paced the
winners with 270.

Too Important
To Forget
The tremendous value
of milk as a natural
energy restoring food

...................................... ,... .................,

makes it an essential

~

in every student's diet.

Know the Best

•

'DANA DRY·
CLEANERS

J. H. Fielman
. Dairy. Co.

A Complete
i
Dry Cleaning Service

I

1621 Dana - MEirose 2200 i

J..........................-....................~I

2519 Vine

AV. 6480

TESTS DIVE-BOMBERS FOR THE NAVY ••• SHARES
THE NAVY MAN'S PREFERENCE FOR CAMELS

NOTHING COM.ES EVEN
CLOSE TO CAMELS WITH ME.
THEY'RE MILDER BY FAR.
AN°' MAN, WHAT A

SWELL FLAVOR

THE·SMbKE OF SLOWER-BURNING
CAMELS CONTAINS

283
LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largestselling brands tested ... less than
any of them ... according to independent
scientific tests· of the smoke itself!

THE

CIGARETTE OF
.

COSTLIER
.

TOBACCOS

